
Solar energy is a solid solution to the challenge of reducing CO2 emissions, by
substituting fossil fuelled ways of generating electricity with a low-carbon
alternative. Specifically, the life cycle of a solar energy plant accounts for 41-48
grams of CO2, per KWh of electricity it produces. Compared to around 500 grams
of CO2 per KWh emitted by a gas powered electricity plant, which is the lowest of
the fossil fuels. This is one among many reasons for large scale solar energy
deployment. Yet, deployment of solar energy systems is not truly sustainable, and
far from a harmless procedure when considering their full lice cycle analysis.

The negative impacts of solar energy deployment, both social and environmental
can roughly be broken down to the following. Extraction of the numerous metals
utilized for construction of solar panels is a potentially polluting process, which
intoxicates the surrounding natural environment when leaks occur. Furthermore
it uses a lot of (fossil fuelled) energy and fresh water, and it is often done in harsh
labour conditions, sometimes involving child labour. The toxic elements are used
for construction of the panels, which creates hazardous conditions for those
working in assembly as well. It also ensures the possibility of soil degradation at
the sites of deployment and the necessity of properly disposing or recycling the
material once the panels reach their end-of-life stage, else the toxicity might still
affect the environment. Finally, they require vast areas of land and the
transportation, manufacturing and disassembly of assets emits CO2 nonetheless,
despite solar energy being a low-carbon alternative (41-48g).

Thus, although solar energy currently is an indispensable asset in the energy
transition, it should be further developed to reduce its remaining impacts and
become truly sustainable in the future.

THE PROBLEM

➢ Sustainable supply chain: choosing the right producer of solar panels, some
manufacturers of solar panels aim to diminish the use of toxic elements and
the emission of CO2 in the process more than others.

➢ Minimization of environmental damage done at solar field sites: this is the
most impactful way for solar field developers to reduce negative effects;
e.g. by measuring soil, proper maintenance of solar panels etc.

➢ Recycling of materials from decommissioned solar panels is vital to reduce

toxic environmental damage and metal mining. Currently beginning stages

➢ Managing excessive land usage of solar fields: Solarfields already does this

by developing solar fields that can be combined with orchards or cattle

fields to ensure optimal land usage.

THE SOLUTIONS

Close collaboration with 
partners and inclusion of 
stakeholders

To contribute to climate 
change solutions, 
decreasing CO2 emissions

With renewable energy 
from solar panels

By constructing and 
managing solar fields 
from start to finish

Constructing solar fields from 
start to  finish:
1. Identifying suitable sites
2. Managing stakeholders
3. Obtaining permits
4. Securing subsidisation
5. Realising construction
6. Selling electricity to 

utilities
7. Managing assets

- Produces the solar panels and holds 
50% share in most projects

KEY PARTNERS

- Partner in 25 large sun-on-land projects

VALUE PROPOSITION CUSTOMERS

State

Land and roof 
owners provide the 
sites to place panels; 
e.g. agricultural 
companies / offices

Neighbouring residents 
are involved early on 

and can buy shares to 
participate in the 

projects

KEY ACTIVITIES

The government issues 
permits, hosts sites, 

provides subsidies and joins 
the stakeholder meetings

- The generated electricity is sold to 
green utility companies, such as 
Vandebron, Engie or Greenchoice
- Or directly to the grid operator 
- Additionally, GvOs* are sold to 
various utility companies

(1;2)

(1;4;5)

(5)

(3;5;6)

CHANNELS

Social media sources for 
info
www.solarfields.nl
Close personal contact

KEY RESOURCES

Segments

Relationships

- Proactive engagement with 
stakeholders;  personal, face-to-face, 
and openness to collaboration is a 
key component of Solarfields’ 
approach and added value 

- Financial Capital: per project
≥10% equity and ≤90% third
party investors (e.g. bank)

- Human Capital: 69 current 
employees in NL

- Material: solar panels,  
provided by IB Vogt (DE)

SOCIAL BENEFITS

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

SOCIAL COSTS

ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS

COST STRUCTURE REVENUE STREAMS

+

Income from 
electricity, GvOs* and subsidies

Gained from 
Government & utility companies

+ +
€.003
P KWh

€.069
P KWh

Market 
Price

The SDE++ subsidy guarantees a certain price per KWh for the generated electricity, which is based on
the field’s year of instalment (€.069 / KWh in 2020), by paying the unprofitable top; the gap between the
current market price and the guaranteed subsidy price. The remaining part consists of electricity sold
against market prices and guarantees of origin (GvO*) of green electricity to utility companies.

Unprofitable 
Top

Market 
Price

Solarfield’s slogan; ‘together, the sun’ signifies their aim of involving all stakeholders in the process,
creating shared benefits by letting residents participate in the projects. This is demonstrated by the
meetings with local residents that address their ideas and concerns; e.g. the field’s adaptation to the
landscape and ecosystems, local voice in the process, and possibilities for financial participation.

Preventing 93.486.226 tonnes 
CO2 emissions each year

Solarfields contributes to acceleration of the energy transition and aims for innovative solutions to some of the 
challenges associated with solar energy, such as combining solar fields with agriculture to minimize land use.

With 509.902 
installed solar panels 

Providing 52.528 households 
with green electricity

Land lease 
/ purchase

Photovoltaic solar panels contain hazardous 
material and chemicals that potentially endanger 

the manufacturers if not handled with caution 

- Extracting required metals for panel production, such as lithium & 
quartz, pollutes the environment and requires lots of fresh water

- Operation of solar panels requires fresh water for cooling
- Damage to ecosystems by impact on soil at solar field sites
- Disposing solar panels improperly damages the environment due to 

toxicity
- 41-48g CO2 emissions per KWh from life cycle of solar panels; 

manufacturing, installation, transportation of materials requires 
(fossil fuel) energy

(1;5) (5;6;7)

(5)

(5;9)

(8;10; 11; 15)

Mining of the rare metals used in solar 
panels often happens under harsh 
conditions against low payments 

Taxes

Insurances 
costs

Maintenance Grid costs

Interest costs 
on loans

Asset 
management

VS

(1)

Salaries

BUSINESS 

ECOSYSTEM

- The business is 
dependent on 
government subsidisation
- Rapid changes in the 
sector due to high 
research & development

(8;10; 13)

Providing 52.528 households 
with green electricity

CANVAS+ 

MODEL

THE CASE / QUESTION

What is next? The way Solarfields addresses a global challenge with its

core business, and overcomes additional hurdles that pose societal

challenges in an innovative way (such as smart land usage), is

representative for a company in the ‘active’ stage.

To transition into a ‘proactive’ company, it should aim to address those

problems that are currently underserved, by transcending their regular

business model. An example would be proactive supply chain

management to ensure social welfare of labourers in the chain. However,

it should be noted that this would be very difficult in this sector, especially

considering the dependence on the complicated mining industry, which

requires significant power and resources to influence.

The right partnerships and leadership will prove valuable assets to ensure

this progression to a proactive, leading company. More partnerships could

be formed with a transformational nature. Especially as Solarfields is

scaling up quickly, which presents both opportunities and pitfalls for

capturing sustainable growth.

THE WAY FORWARD

THE METHODS

Civil Society

Market

Tripartite

Solarfields completes the 
market end of this tripartite 
partnership by capturing value 
from electricity generation
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Inactive Reactive Active Proactive

How can Solarfields diminish the negative externalities associated with their core business?

THE S.W.O.T.

THE PARTNERSHIP PORTFOLIO

Strengths
➢ Large scale projects leading to high

environmental impact
➢ High valuation of social support

base

Weaknesses 
➢ Many (indirect) social and 

environmental costs of executing 
core business

Threats 
➢ Subsidy will be withdrawn
➢ Electricity price volatility (price 

cannibalism)
➢ Metal scarcity in the long-term

Opportunities 
➢ Leading the developments in 

solar panel recycling
➢ Innovative ways of land use
➢ Rapid sector changes and scaling

Local
Municipalities

Local
Residents

Land / Roof
owners

National 
Government

Energy 
Cooperatives

Grid
Operators

Kwakkenbos’ (2019) reversed materiality approach was taken to assess where the opportunities lie for
improvement with an outside-in perspective, taking the societal needs as a starting point for business
strategy. Thus, business model of the case company was mapped, highlighting the negative externalities,
and a SWOT analysis was made. The solutions were formulated based on these case-specific analyses
which marked the scope of Solarfields’ influence. And on the literature review on the solar energy
sector’s negative externalities in general, of which the references are added below

SDGs currently + SDGs suggested solutions

http://www.solarfields.nl/
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/en11092346

